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What Drives Linguistic Diversification 
and Language Spread? 

Lyle Campbell 

What is it that drives linguistic di versification? Why 
do languages split up into tamilies of related lan
guages? Why do languages ~pread? There hClve been 
numerOLlS hypotheses about \'\'hat causes languages 
to diversify, involving, among other things,.,migra
tion, war, conquest, trade, technological adv<lntage 
(hom forms ot food production, herdi ng, naviga
tion, metallurgy, military organization, etc.), and even 
divine retribution for the Tower of Babel. Comm uni
cative isolation is a commonly assumed cause, which 
has led to speculation about the cultural, geographi
cal, demographic, ecological, economic, political, 
ideological and other factors that could bring 
communative isolation about Earlier accounts ot lin
guistic diversification typically lacked su pport, but 
do recent proposals fare better? My goal in this pa
pt~r is to examine recent claims about \\'hy languages 
diversity and spread in hopes of clarifying the m3t
kr. I begin with claims about the role of agriculture. 

1. The farming/language dispersal model 

Renfrew and Belhvood (in various publications) em
phasize agricu Iture - the farming / language disper
sal	 model: 'farming dispersals, generally through 
the expansion of populations of farmers by u process 
of colonization or demic diffusion, are responsible 
fl r the distribution ,md areal extent of many of the 
wIlrld's language families' (Renfrey.! 1996, 70). 
Civen its impact, it pays to scrutinize this model 
Gudully. 

Renfrew (1994; 1996) came to see language 
spreads as due to one of four processes: 
1.	 ]i1I'1!rillg-lmISI({/ge rlisper:';llis through demie diffusion 

of the farming population, the 'wave of advance 
model' (Renfrew 2000, 26), that in the case of 
early farming expanSion 'implies dispersals of 
real popu lations' (Bellwood 2001, 197); 

2.	 illitialllligratioJls into previously unoccupied ter
ritory; 

3.	 climate-related coloJlizatiolls (late climate-related 
dispersals into zones not suitable for habitation 
until the ice receded); and 

4.	 clite dOllli1ll11lCe (through adoption by 1<.)(81 hunter
gatherer groups of the new language along with 
the new agricultufzl1 economy, i.e. acculturation: 
Renfrevv' 1992, 15-16; 1994, 120; 2000,26; d. 1988, 
438-9).1 

These 'processes' are discLlssed below. 

1.1. AgriCrtltlire I7nd !-,llplI/atiolt stability 
Agriculture does not ahvays motiv8te language ex
pansions; rather, agriculture can allow a folk to stay 
put. Some examples ot such stay-at-home 8gricul
turalist language families are seen in Tables 5.1 and 
5.2. Rather than expanding, some of these languages 
take a 'localist strategy', enforcing the linguistic bounda
ries that deny outsiders access to their resources (Golla 
2000; Hill 2001a; d. Ross 1996; 1997; Thurston 1987; 
1989). Moreover, agriculture does not alw<lys lead to 
population pressure which exceeds of the carrying 
capacity of the land, forcing exp<lnsion 2 Hill (2001a) 
asks, '\'\'hy did not Mixe-Zoqueans Ibearers of Olmec 
civilization) expand at the expense of foraging 
neighbors, according to the models?' Her answer is, 

il very early adoption of agriculture with il conse
quent :,ense of entitlement would hill'e permitted 
Mixe-Zoqueans to develop Jocalisl sociolinguistic 
striltegies ... As the new technologies ot cultiva
tion permitted a sense of trust in the reliability ot 
loci11 resources, new 'residual zones' could forlll, 
yielding the contemporary linguistic conlplexity of 
... Mesoamerica (Hi1l200la, 276). 

Sllch non-expansionist agricultural languages (see 
Table 5.1) go against the farming/language disper
sal model. 
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1.2 Distribution difficulties 
To test the farming/language dispersal model, it is im
portant to survey the language families of the world 
in order to see whether they have spread significantly 
and whether they have agriculture. A preliminary in
dication of language families both with and without 
agriculture is given in Table 5.1, distinguished accord
ing to significant spread or not. Language families 
listed as 'minus agriculture' are assumed not to have 
had agricu I ture a t the time of their initial dispersal. 

Ta ble 5.1 contains a significant number of spread 
and non-spread languages both wi th and wi thout 
agriculture. Simply stated, this means that the farm
ing/language dispersal model alone is neither nec
essary nor sufficient to explain all these distributions 
- no one makes such a claim.~ It is unnecessary 
since there are widespread non-agricultural language 
families, and it is not sufficient since there are non
spread agricultural languages. Therefore, other proc
esses of spread mustbe invoked. 

1.2.1. Exceptions and other' processes'
 
We therefore need to ascertain whether the excep

bons might be explained by Renfrew's (1997; 2000) 
other processes of spread: initial migrations, late cli
mate-related dispersals and elite dominance. Since it 
is only spread languages which these processes ad
dress, the non-spread languages are less relevant 
(though an account is needed for why the non-spread 
agricultural languages did not spread). Among the 
widespread non-agricultura1languages of Table 5.1, 
only Eskimo-Aleut, Athabaskan, Uralic (Samoyed) 
and Tungusic can be accounted for by one of these 
processes: late climate-related dispersals. The other 
exceptional languages are not explained by initial 
migrations, late climate-related dispersals, or elite 
dominance. 

1.2.2. Linguistic diversity in agricu Itural zones 
In zones of intensive agriculture, we often find great 
linguistic diversity. Agriculture in these zones has 
not necessarily led to language spreads, but has seem
ingly allowed the developmen t and co-existence ot 
numerous languages and language families. This calls 
for an explanation. Renfrew (1994, 122) relies on ini
tial migration: 'such residual tongues, scattered in 

bits and pieces throughout the 

Table 5.1. Spre,ld 'lIldnLlll-sl'rcad language/amilit''; 1l,itiJ lind ,,,iN/lJllf agriol1ll1rc. 

Slgl/~(iCIIJlI/.'I 

sprl',Id (IlIJlJli(·s 

Rdalil'dy 
nllll-'I'rcad.t;1111i/ i," 

Plus agriculture 

AlIslrone~ian 

Bantu (Niger-Congo) 
Indo-European 
Semitic 
DraVidian 
Sino-Tibetan (Chinese) 
Tai 
Chibchan 
Cariban 
Tupian 
Otomangllean 
Arawakan 
Cushilic(?) (pastoralists) 

Some 25+ Papllan families 
Nakh-Dagastanian 
Kartveli;1n 
Munda 
Mixe-Zoqllean 
Mayan 
Totonacan 
Xinkan 
Keresan 
Tanoan (Kiowa-Tanoan) 
P,~noan 

bolates: Zuni, Basque, Huave, 
Cuitlatec, Tarasean, 
Chitimacha, Tunica, 
NatcheL, BurushJski 
Japanese, Korean, 
Sumerian, EtrUSCJn 

Minus agriculture (mostly) 

Tungusic 
Uralic (Samo)'edJ 
F.sJ-:imo-Aleut 
pJma-Nyungan 
Salishan 
Dtu-Aztecan 
Athabaskan 
Algonquian 
Siollan 
Yuman 
Chon (Tehuelche, Ona) 
Je family 

Some 25 N. Australian £;1milies 
Wakashan 
Tsimshian 
Chunwshan 
M"idu;1n 
POl1loan 
Yukian 
Wmtuan 
Khoi, San 
Chinookan 
Tahdman 
Isolates: Kutenai, Haida, 

Alsea, Siuslaw, 
Washo, Yana, 
Esselen, Beothuk, etc. 

world map, must have arrived 
in their current ranges long ago, 
during the initial dispersal of 
modern humans'. He suggests 
(Renfrew 2000, 27) that 'many 
areas "vith mosaic-zone lan
guage distributions have not 
been subjected to a farming d is
persal, but rather that the ini
tial colonization took place 
during the Late Pleistocene pe
riod, and that there has been 
stability along wi th local diver
gence since that time' (d. also 
Bellwood's2001'hiction zones'), 

There are two difficulties 
with initial migration as an ex
planation. First, we do not 
know the real history of colo
nization and replacement in 
these 'mosaic areas'. In most 
areas of the world, humans ar
rived before 40,000 BP, and by 
at least 12,000 51' in the Ameri
cas. Given the very large time 
interval since initia I colon iza
han, numerous languages 
could have become extinct and 
been replaced. Thus, reference 
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to the time bet"veen original colonization and to
day's distribution of languilges leaves tar too nmch 
unknown and open to speculiltion. For example, 
Palaeoindians in the Great Lakes region are docu
mented archaeologically from c. 11,000 liP, but the 
earliest IClnguage tami.lies of northeastern North 
America date glottochronologicCllly to onl)' about 
4000 years Ltgo: Algonquian c. 3000 BI', Iroquoian 
c. 4000 SP ~Campbell 1997a, 104). Assuming initial 
immigrCltion with Palaeoindi3ns, \\'12 have 7000 years 
in which the linguistic bndsc<lpe could have and 
probably did change in many \": (1 \'s. 

Second, although the languages in 'mosaic 
zones' today mil)' be agriculturalist, they had to 
h(lve acquired agriculture sometime in their past. 
Reference to earliest colonization simply pushes 
the problem back in time: i.t is still necessary to 
explai.n wIlY the first languages to aCl]uire agricul
ture did not eApand and svvilllo\,v up others in the 
zone which did not yet have it, whenever the event 
took place. Whether agriculture is indigenous or 
not (Renfrew 2000,24) seems to be a red herring
not a11 groups in these regions would hil\'e ac
quired agricu ttu re simultaneously. For example, 
in Mesoamerica, Ltgriculture is certainly indig
enous, but it has also undeniably spreCld from one 
group to ilJ10ther so that all ethnic / linguistic 
groups now have it, though their language distri 
bution seems to be mostly unaffected by this 
spread. To cite just one example, the linguistic 
e\·jdence shows that formerly Xinkan speakers 
were not culti.vators, but acquired agriculture from 
their Mayan neighbours. Virtually all Xinkan terms 
for cu ltivation and cu I tiva ted plClnts are borrowed 
from MCI)'an (Campbell 1972; 1997b). Thus, Xinkans 
maintClined their distinct identity and language in 
face ot the powerful Mayan agriculturalists, first 
as non-cultivators and later as cultivators, acquir
ing agriculture through acculturation, not as the 
modl~1 predicts. In short, there is also agricultural 
dispersClI within mosaic zones, where langLLages 
(lre not displaced in the process.; 

1.23. Small C1nd big languages in the S8me territory 
The agricultur81 dispersal model does not e:--plain 
the 'co-existence of litt)e languages (of fev,' speakers 
or smAll geographicCl) area) and large languages 
(widespread geographically, 01" of many speakers) 
within a region. 

Bellwood (this volume, p 21) has in mind 'agri 
culturalist langLL3ge families (that] spread over vast 
areas leaving virtL1C1lly no enclaves', with Bantu, 
Malayo-Polynesian (Austronesi,m] and Indo-Euro
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pean as paradigm examples. T11e model predicts that 
the expanding larger agricultural languages should 
swallow up the smalllcmguages in the geographical 
domain of lilrger languages. The co-ex istence of such 
smaller languages with larger ones, thus, constitutes 
a difficulty for the model (see Table 5.2) 

In short, widespread non-agricultural cases such 
as Pama-Nyungan C1nd Uto-Azteco.n and non-spreCld 
agricultural cases such as the 'Papu8n' language tClmi
lies and Mixe-Zoquean which go against the predic
tions are serious problems tor the farming/ lilnguage 
dispersal modd" 

1.3. IJiaepuJldcJlt L't'cllfs? 
Even in cases which might Clppear to fit the model 
there are problems of interpretation. For eX3mple, if 

Table 5.2. Lnrsa <1Ild SJ//lil/cr nsric/ll!lIral 1(/IISIIl~\(,.' in fhe SI/III<' 
Sc..'lISfrlpl1inil art'd. 

Large 

Indo-European 
Spalll~h, French 
ltal>an 
German 
Tha I, Btl rnle~e 

Jap~ne,e 

Chmese 

Km",r 
Bengali 
Hindi 

Ori)'a (lndo-Ac)'an)
 
Ma\;l)'alam (Dra\'idian)
 
Arabic
 
Amharic (Semitic)
 
"W~ (Niher.Congu)
 
I\damawa (Niger-Congo)
 
Mamie family (Niger-Conh'l)
 
Cushil"ic (pasto,.ali~t~)
 

Yoruba
 

Conja ("\Va)
 
Yucatt>c Maya
 
Zapolec
 

}.:'iche'
 

K'iche'<:In
 
Nahuatl
 
Muskogeiln
 
QUt'chua, Aymara
 
Tagalog
 
Far South (DlIbea, Numee)
 
Magi CPapuan')
 

T"'tum/Timorese
 
Kabsi (' Papuan' ot Timor)
 

Small 

j\·1und~ 

l3a~que 

FrJuli,)I1 
Sorbi,ll1 
M,)n 
Ainu 
'1\lJi,l ITlbd,)·Hurnl~n), Ordos 

(l\j''''hl)ll~n), 

01"Oquen (Tungll,ic), elc. 
Ch<:lm (Ch~mic) 

Kha,i (Mpn-Khmer) 
MallO, Gondhi, Kur~u 

(Dr:l\'idian), etc. 
lv(und"ri (l\'Iunda) 
lulu (Dr~\'idi,lI1) 

\',Hiou; Herber langll~ge, 

"emanl (ClI;,hitic) 
Mpre (l\1bre) 
Laal 
Pre (Ucre) 
Sauda\\'c 
(Henlle-Congu) Chtllllbuli 

(Cuang branch of ,,\\'~) 

Safalaba (Cur) 
"jopan, Itza; (Itz~\), L~cilndon 

J-l<l"\'~, T~qui~tlatec, Pochutec, 
Pi.lpLlbuco 

Uspanteko, Sip:lk<lpel'iv, 
Sakapullt'ko 

:\inkan 
HlIa,l"ec 
Natchez, Chrtil1lacha 
Jaqaru, CllIqlli, 1'1Iyuin<l 
Sinauna 
C~ac (in 1'"(",,, Caladonia) 
Yoba (Austronc,ian, in PapuJ 

New Guinea) 
l3uruk ('Papu~n') 

j("irui-Midiki (Austrunesian) 
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the Indo-Europeanization of Europe and northern 
India took several millennia, is it really appropriate 
to tal k of it as a single expansion or dispersal, or 
a single cause? Most Indo-Europeanists insist on a 
number of independent movements scattered over 
centuries to account for the distribution of Ind.o
European languages (See Vansina 1995, 191 for a 
similar view of Bantu 'expansion'.) This telescoping 
of events resulting in the distribu tion of the 1an
gUClges into a single spread with a single cause does 
disservice to the prehistory which ",,'e are attempting 
to understand." 

1.4. 15 tile New Vvorld dW~n!nt? 

Both Bellwood (2000; 2001) and N.enfrew (2000) see 
the Nevv World, with many exceptions to the agri
cultural dispersal model, as diftel'ent from the Old 
World. Following Crosby (1986) and Diamond (1997), 
they view di fferences as being due to the llorth
south axis, the absence of large dome:;ticated ani
mals and the lack of major cereals apart from maize, 
which may explain the exceptions. This overlooks, 
however, the fact that the geographical orientation 
of Mesoamerica is largely east-west and not north
south. Bellwood (2000, 28; this volume) says that 
New World production systems were not so power
ful as those of the Old World But MeSO<lmericans 
h8d maize, beans and squash (various species), chia 
(Alllnnllltlllls snlt,ja), sweet manioc, sweet potatoes, 
tomatoes, peppers, cacao, guava, papaya, mamey 
(zapote), Mexican hawthorn, birdcherry, prickly pear, 
several kinds of ChenopodiuJ1J (epazote, guazontle, 
verdolaga), turkeys, muscovy ducks and caged rab
bits, sLlpplemented \\'ith foraging, with extensive ir
rigation systems in various areas - capable of 
supporting cities of large population, states and em
pires.' The diet \-vas not that pov.'erless." 

These are insufficien t ground s for setting the 
New World aside. 

1.5 .•1pplicl1tiolJ of tlU' II/odd: Uto-Aztecan 
Stimulated by Bellwood (1997), Hill (2001b; this vol
ume) re-interprets Uta-Aztecan (UA). She proposes 
a different Proto-Uto-Aztecan (PUA) homeland, in 
the south, postulating that PUAs w'ere maize culti
vators. Tbis reinterpretation, however, fails to be 
convincing. 

The hypothesis is plausible, but improbable. A 
southern PUA homeland, associated with Meso
america, would be consistent v·.'ith Hill's claim of 
PUA maize agriculture. While reconstructed lexical 
evidence from PUA plant and animal terms is con
sistent with both the southern and the traditional 

northern homeland hypotheses, the centre of gravity 
method (linguistic migration theory), based on mini
mum moves and maximum diversification, sLlpports 
the traditional view, with the homeland in the south
western US-northeastern Mexico cwea. I-hll's south
ern homeland has ditficu It)' explain ing the distribu hon 
of the languages, with little diversification in the 
south and more in the north. Nahua (the only UA 
branch squarely in l'vfesoamerica) shows every sign 
of entering Mesoamerica later as <1 brvFlk awn)' from 
its UA relatives. It undenvent changes which mdKe 
it like its f\1esoamerican neighbours but set it off 
from other UA languages; it acquired several 
Mesoamerican structural traits (Campbell L"t Ill. 1~)86) 

missing from its sister languages, and it borrowed 
much vocabulary m8tching cultural traits diagnostic 
of the Mesoamerican culture are,l and its ecology, 
but not of the drier areas to the north (Campbell & 
Kaufman in prep.), These are not the earmarks of a 
lemguage in its homeland \vhose sisters marched 
a\vay to the north. 

[~or Hill, most of the northern groups, except 
Hopi, lost agricult u re, me<lnins that the argumen t 
for PUA agriculture rests heavily on Hopi evidence 
alone. BeJh·vood (1997; 2001) ;;md Hill (2001 b) assert 
tha t there are few known cases where forngers helVe 
adopted cultivation wbile maintaining their linguis
tic and ethnic integrity different from the donor com
munity, as is assumed for the Southern UA (SUA) 
groups in the conventional view. But it is not true 
that hunter-gatherers do not "'dopt tarming (as cases 
cited above show). For e,ampJe, Xinkan 8nd various 
smaller Mesoamerican groups took on cultivation 
\vhile retaining their integrity. So did the maize
agricultural Zuni, Keresan, Tanoan, ChitimClcha, 
Natchez and lroquoian populations. Since these ac
quired agriculture by acculturation, ,,,·hy is Hopi not 
just one more ill the list?:' 

Hill's principal evidence is nine presumed UA 
cognate sets as evidence of PUA maize cultivatlof1, 
though the association whicll these ,vords have with 
maize is limited primarily to Hopi <:md SUA lan
guages. These are problematic: borro·..-ving has been 
proposed as an explanation for some; for others, 
wide sem,mtic difference among the languages C<lsts 
doubt on tlle cognacy; most rt:CJuire the assumption 
of considernble semantic shift, though a shiH from 
earlier non-agricultural meaning to later maize asso
ciations is more plausible. This evidence is too lim
ited to support Hill's claim. 

It is disturbing that so few proposed 'cognates' 
exist and that the argument depends so heavily on 
Hopi. I mention briefly some difficulties. 
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Set 1. SH 'Artemisia ilrgC::l1{ia', Hopi'sand grass' I some 
SUA languages 'corn, cornfield'. Hill indicates that 
this does not reconstruct to PUA with a sense of 
Jn8ize. Also, bonov·:ing is not IlLled out tor the SUA 
forms. 

Set 2. Hopi 'corn cob'/SUA forms 'corn leaf, C8ne, 
corn stubble, stra\\' storage bin, granary (corn crib)'. 
\'Iany of the SUA forms meaning 'storclge (granary)' 
Jll8y be in tern8]]y diffused; othenvise, 'stubble, leaf, 
cane, cob' have associations more with dry plant 
parts than agriculture. 

Set 3. Hopi 'hominy'/'seed, ear ot corn', GUcHijio 
'seed but not of maize'. The PUA form is generally 
believed to h8V€ meant 'seed', not agricultural; Hill 
agrees that non-maize> maize is the most likely 
direction of semantic shift. The Hopi form pa:cama 
has some difficulties, a I cl unexpected by regular 
sound correspondences and 8n unexplrtined-I mu I. 

5'" 4. Tubatu18bal 'to roast', other northern l8nguages 
'cook', 'to melt', 'to boil' ISUA forms 'to toast, parch', 
'comal [griddle]', 'toasted corn', 'popcorn'. Probable 
direction: pre-agricultural 'toasting, roasting, parch
ing' > SUA 'popcorn, parched corn'. (Some SUA 
forms are probably borrowed internally; compare 
also Zuni saKo 'corn meal', SUA saki, etc. 'parched 
corn, popcorn'.) 

sL'I' 5. Hopi 'corn gruel', Hopi 'be sifting (using wjnd), 
"vinnowing', Tumpish8 Shoshone 'winnow', Ca11uillel 
'winnow, si ft, blO\-\' something (like husks away from 
grain)' ISUA forms 'harvest, shell corn, shell: shelled, 
shelled corn kernels' Probable direction: 'sift' (pre
agricultural) > 'shell'. Only the first syllable Iwil is 
compared, leclVing the rest unexpJ8ined, not valid 
etymological procedure. This syllable could be ono
matopoeic, from 'bJO\,ving'. The semantic fit among 
these forms is poor, probably not true cognates; the 
medial consonant does not fit regular sound corre
spondences. 

Set 6. Hopi 'dried ear of corn', Hopi 'butt end of com 
cob', other nort)1ern languages 'hooked stick to pull 
dovvn pinon cones', 'pine cone harvesting hook'i 
SUA forms 'corncob, corncob v·:ith kernels removed'. 
The semantic associations among the northern lan
guages are strained; the more likely direction of se
mantic change would be 'pinecone harvesting hook' 
> 'pinecone' > 'cob'. The Hopi forms are problem
atic; an unattested loJ 'cob' is extracted from I qa:'?61 
'dried ear of corn' and 10:vi{-'?at)1 'butt end of corn 

cob', though the leftover parts are of doubtful St8tuS. 
It is too short to defy chance, and it lacks the 11 : I 
sound correspondence (d. /l I at Nahuatl 10:10:-11/ 
'corn cob'l, the basis for putting the other forms into 
this set. 

Set 7. Hopi 'griddle', other northern languages 'to 
roelst, bake, roast under ashes'/SUA forms 'tortilla, 
tam.ale'. Some of the SUA forms have been identified 
as loans. Probable direction: 'roast' > 'tortilla, tamale' 
(and 'roast' > 'griddle'). 

Set 8. Hopi 'oblong cake of baked sweet corn, 
flour'/SUA forms: 'flat and thin object, such as 
tortilla griddle, flat, a flat place, griddle' Probable 
direction: 'flat' > 'griddle' (Hopi may be 'fJat' > 
'oblong cake'.) 

Set 9. Southern P,liute qumia 'corn (rare)', 'Zea mays' 
is compared to Hopi koko1lw 'dark red, almost pur
ple', koko 'AlI/oml/tIlllS cruel/tlls (for dye)', and SUA 
forms A.u:mi-, gum1, etc. 'to eat, chew on something 
that comes in little pieces; corn cob; bite something 
hard and small like popcorn; eat slllall things, eat 
corn, ear of corn; chew; chew with sm8ll bites; mouse'. 
Since the glosses are so different, the phonetic simi
larity may be accidental. I believe the Southern Paiute 
form is [I borroWing. 

Sd 10 'cEgging stick' Hill (2001b) sets this set aside, 
since for8gers too use them. 

Set 11. 'to plant' requires neither maize nor agricul
ture, [IS in the sense of 'to fix/hide/bury son1ething 
in the ground'. 

The vl-'ide semantic latitude in several of these 
torms calls them into question. AU Hill's cases ap
pear better interpreted as semantic shifts from forag
ing to cultivation and not vice versa. 

In short, Hill's reinterpretatioJ1 of UA is not 
convincing. The northern homeland and foraging 
culture of PUA haw more support. The spread of 
non-<.Igricultural UA remains a problem for the farm
ingl language dispersal hypothesis. 

1.6. Conclusions (lll I1grici/ltllml rlispasnls 
The farming/language dispersal model may work 
for parts of Austronesian, Bantu and perhaps simi
lar cases, but these are insufficient for generaliz
ing about language spread and diversification. 
Agriculture is, at best, only one factor driving lin
guistic diversification, in many cases not the most 
relevant one. 
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2. Dixon's approach 

Dixon's (1997) characterizes his 'punchlated equilib
rium' approach as: 

The hypothesis. . is that there h,we been long 
periods of equiliLlrium durine; \' hich a nll:nbl'r of 
lClnguages have coexisted - in a more or less hilr
monious way - within a gi\'en region without iln)' 
l11<1jor chcmges tilking place. From time 0 time the 
state ot equilibrium is punctunted by some Glta
clysmic e\'en t; thi~ will engender sweeping changes 
in the linguistic situation and may trigger a multi
ple 'split and expansion' (which wuulcl be ilppro
priately modelled by a famil)' tree diagram) . 
After the events which Glused the punctuation hn\'e 
run their course, a new stale of equilibrium will 
come into being. (Dixon 1997,67) 

Dixon's book has become in fluential and therefore it 
is important to see whether it provides worthv,'hile 
inSights. Where Dixon differs is in the degree of 
emphasis he places upon areal linguistics. He imag
ines that during a period of equilibrium, 

languages in contact will diftuse features between
 
each other, becoming more nncl mure si 111 ilil r. These
 
similarities will gradually cOJl1'crgt', toward~ it COIiJ


IIIOJl pnltotlll'C- We can thus say that language fa mi

lies a1l~ rapidly made during a period of punCh.lation
 
. . . and slowly blurred during the )ong period uf
 
e<luilibrium ... that follows (Dixon 1997, 7(J-71),
 

This makes classification in terrns ot language fami
lies difficult or impossible. There are problems with 
this conception. 

::'.1. PUlichraled cql1ililm:T!I1I i71 biology 
Dixon's 'pl1JlCtuated equilibrium' was inspired by 
Eldredge & Gould's (1972) popular notion which is, 
however, challenged in biology. As Dennett (1995) 
argues, there is nothing special about punctuated 
equilibrium; evolution continues e\'en v,ithout punc
tuated events disrupting equilibrium. Language 
change and differentiation into language families 
also continue in periods of equilibrium (in the ab
sence of disrupti\'e events), as Dixon (1997, 9-70) 
acknowledges. The unrealistic assumptions about 
human society have been criticized (d. Nettle 1999, 
99). 

2.::', Equilibriul/1 witll(lul d~lTl(si(lJ1 

Dixon (J.997, 70-71) beheves tha t in periods of equi
librium 'languages in contact \viII diffuse features 
beh-veen each other, becoming more and rnore simi
lar. These similarities will gradually converge'. But 
linguistic diftusion does not always take place in 
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s'ituations of equilibrium. Languages in the SJme 
area over a long period of time may exhibit little 
evidence of contact-induced change. To cite just one 
of many examples, the Hano Tewa (Tanoan ]imguage) 
and Hopi (Uto-Aztecan) share the same very tiny 
mesa top harmoniously, yet extremely little borro\v
ing or diffusion has taken place in either language 
(Kroskrity 1993). Diffusion is not a necessary out
come of equilibrium. This is 0 problem for the mod
el's expectat.ion that equilibrium gives diffusion. 

::'.3. EqJlilil))'/'ulll witll dii'I'rsUicatiol1 
Contrary to expectations of the model, normal change 
leading to diversification into language families also 
takes place in equilibrium. There are many cases, 
with no evidence of punctuation, wllere the lan
guages'of a region continue to undergo normal 
change and to diversify into language families. Ex
amples include: the Highland Mayan (K'ichean, 
Mamean subgroups), Zapotec (a complex of some 25 
different la.nguages recently diversified), Eskimoan, 
Nakh-Daghestanian, Lapp (SClami) longuages (a sub
tamily ot Finno-Ugric), various 'PapllClrl' families, 
etc. In short, a significant number of language fami
lies appear to have de\'eloped, in relative hinmony, 
without punctuation, as Dixon (1997, 9-70) acknowl
edges. 

::'.-J.. D~tfusiol7 il7 pu Ilctllatiol1 
Linguistic diffusion can be caused by punchliltion 
and does not take place just in equilibrium. Con
quest and inequality are great prOlTlOters of struc
tural diffusion among languages, and examples are 
common. For example, the history of English is 
mostly punctuated, with Scandinavian invasion and 
the Norman French conquest, but the outcome is 
that envisaged for equilibrium: English assimilClted 
huge amounts of vocabulary, borro\ved sounds and 
pronouns, and levelled morphosyntactic complex
ity. The impact of Spanish on the grammar of many 
indigenoLls languages of Latin America is a direct 
reflection ot the inequality in the stahls of the lan
guages involved and the punctuation thnl brought 
Spanish domination. Both forced-languagl-~ C(JIlt ct 
(punctuation) and peaceful contact (equilibrium) con 
have similar outcomes. 

Moreover, linguistic areas and areal phenom
ena shared across langllages of a geographical re
gion can arise as a response to punctuating factors 
(Hill 1978). Groups may join in areal associations in 
response to famine, resource failure, war ond catas
trophes ot all sorts, structuring human organization 
at the areal level (see Hill 1978). 
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2,S, Cautiol/ a[lollt 'cOIlVer,'i'llc<,' 

Several scholars have interpreted Dixon's conver
gence v'iith excessive enthusiasm. However, Dixon 
does not really see languages disappearing by con
vergence through long-term mutual intluence in pe
riods of equilibrium, just the opposite: 

ltis instructive to enqllire whclt the possibilities are 
for two languages in contact over a Very long pe
riod of time. Could they conceivably merge? J be
lieve that the answer to this question is 'nn' ... All 
nur obsel'\'ation of normallil1gui~tic development 
suggests that a language never hds more th,m one 
parent (Dixon 1997, 71). 

We know from the \"lell-studied linguistic areClS that: 
1.	 typically few diffused structuri\l feCltures are ac

tually found in established linguistic areas, usu
ally less thew a dozen main ones (d. Campbell 
1998,300-306); 

2.	 cases ot profound language mixture Me basically 
not found; clear Cilse' of language mixt-l:lre are 
truly rare, and these do not arise througll normal 
mechanisms of borrowing in language contact; 
rather, invariably they are the resl1lts of extreme 
social circulllstallCes, e.g. forced population re
movals, generally not found in pre,colonial set
tings (d. Bakker 2000; Thomason & Kaufman 
198t:»; 

3.	 reterence to the famil~' membership of the lan
guages involved is necessary in order to deter
mine diffusion -_. vou can't tell \"lhether it's 
borrowed or inheri ted it you don't kncn-\' where it 
came from. 

It is of Sc me concern that several scholars have Ull

derstood Dixon to mean that so much convergence 
is possible thelt the comparative method is no longer 
v[)lid and whole languages and families disappear 
through conyer~~enc(' \\'ith one another. What they 
fail to realize is that in documented linguistic areas 
wholesale convergence is not knO"\"ln. True, diftused 
traits across languClge boundaries can male the task 
of distinguishing inherited trom diffused material 
very ditticult in some cases, but the convergence of 
initially independent languages to the extent of ob
literation of language family connections is not on 
offer. 

It must be concluded, there tore, tha t the corre
lation envis<lged, \",'hich equates equilibrium ,",iith 
convergellce, and punctuation ""ith divergence, is 
not supported - b()th kinds ot change take place in 
both kinds of si tuations. The notion provides no real 
purchase on the questions of \vhy and how languages 
diversity alld sprei\d. They di versify and spread in 
both punctuation and equilibrium, 

3. Nichols' program 

Nichols' (1990; 1992; 19~3; 1995; 1997; Nicbols & 
Peterson 1996; 1998) program is very complex; here 1 
concentrate only on ber treahnent of language zones, 
the part of her >york most closely connected ".-:ith 
language spread (for a general evaluation, see 
Campbell & Poser in prep,). Nichols' intention is to 
use 'non-genetic structlHal cnmrarison to shO\v that 
structural affinities between b!~e lan:',u<1ge ar as Ciln 
be mapped. , . to give us an unimreded, jf r8ther 
spare and abstract, view of l8nguage origin:> and 
ancient linguistic prehistory' (1~9li, 267). She bases 
her work on a sample of languag\'c; which contClins 
one language represent8tive tor each of some 200 
'lineages' (called 'stocks' in Nichols 1':J92) trom the 
some 300 existing 'lineages'. Her method, largely 
statistical \'''ith a very large geographical component, 
is inspired by population studies in biology and ge
lletics. She tries to find ties among language PlJPU
lations and to gauge the re18tivt' age of linguistic 
traits in large-scale geographical areilS, attempting 
to infer vihat the source and direction of spread of 
these structural features is, and also how the lan
guages involved came to have their geographical 
distributions 

Spread :Ol/C':; and IIcal'tioll ZOIlCS are an im por
t8nt part of Nichols' analysis' (Nichols 1992, 231; 
1997,369): 

An !1 ·cr,.th'll ;::OIlC (termed I'e"idllal ;;0/1,. in previous 
works ...) is an area where genetic <'Ind structur;~1 

diversity of languages are high and increuse c)ver 
time through immigration. EX<lmples <'Ire the Cau
C<'ISUS, the Him,liayas, the EthiLlpjan highlands ,met 
the northern Rift Valley, California, the Pacific 
Northwest of North America, Amazoniu, northern 
Austrillja, and of course ew Guinea. Languages 
appear to move ink) these areas more L,ften than 
they 1110\'12 out of them, 

A 5J'1'c'tld :011,' is an area of low density where a 
single language or family occupies a large range 
('clean sweeps': Bellwllod 2001, 1%), and where 
diversity does nut build up with immigration but 
is reduced by language shift and languilg" spread
ing. A conspicuous spread zone ,is the grasslz\Ilds 
ot central Eurasia ... Another spread zone is cen
trul and southern Australia, in which the Pclllla
NYlIngan quasi-stock has undergLllle several 
spre,ld~ to «)Ver nlost of the continent ... Another 
IS northern Africil. Another i~ the Great Basin L)f 
the v,'estem United States, ( ichols 1~97, 3hlJ) 

The notions of accretion zones and spread :-:Olles are 
quite relevant to the question at hO\y languages and 
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language families came to be distributed as they are. 
(The concepts figure in () number of papers in tl,is 
volume.) There are, howe 'er, difficulties \vith these 
concepts. 

3. I. Misnssigmnent o/';:'o1/c' status 
The accretion-spread zone distinction is central in 
Nichols' work, but it is misapplied in several in
stances. For example, she treats J\1esoamerica as a 
'spread zone', but by her criteria (Nichols 1992, 16
17) it'is a residual (accretion) zone: 
1. it has lots of linguistic diversity, not the low ge


netic diversity characteristic of spread zones;
 
2, it has lots of structural diversity, as opposed to
 

the low structural diversity for spread zones;
 
3,	 the language families are not shallow, with Oto

Manguean calculated glottochronologie<l!ly at 
6400 BP, Uto-Aztecan at 5000 BP and Mayan at 
4200 lW (see Kaufman 1974; 1976); 

4,	 in opposition to rapid spread wiping out of exist
ing families, Mesoamerican families stayed in 
place and rarely swallowed up other languages 
or took over anybody else's territory; 

5.	 contrary to Nichols' criteria, there was no i'vide
spread li!lgua/i'l1llen in Mesoamerica, 

In short, Mesoamerica defini tely conforms to Nichols' 
definition of an accretion / residual zone, not a spread 
zone, Mesoamerica is not the only 'zone' for which 
the label 'spread' or 'accretion (residual)' is ques
tionable (see Campbell & Poser in prep,), This 
misassignment is serious, Nichols (1992) deals with 
only five spread zones (and five residual zones), so 
with even one of five misassigned (20 per cent), all 
the calculiltions involving these zones are seriously 
skewed, and all other calculations in which these 
zones playa role are distorted, 

3,2. Pr(J/1klll~ (1 rcprt?scll tlltii'es 
Some problems have to do with the geographic and 
linguistic composition of ichoJs' (1992) zones, Of 
ten languages in the Mesoamerica zone, t'vvo (Chichi
mec, Miskito) fall outside Mesoamerica both geo
graphically and linguistically. For example, both are 
SOV languages, while Mesoamerican languages typi
cally lack SOY basic word order (Campbell et ai, 
1986), Chichimec is located beyond Mesoameri.ca to 
the north, Miskito olltside to the south. Given that 
Nichols' Mesoamerica contains some non-Meso
american languages (20 per cent), aJJ of her calcula
tions concerning spread, stability, and the general 
character and distribution of linguistic traits in this 
area Jre skewed, Nichols' California areJ corresponds 
to the 'political boundaries' of the state, It includes 

languages from the north (e.g. Yurok) to the south 
(e,g, Dieguefio), but Yurok (Algie) and Diegueno 
(Yuman) share no Significant features, Although there 
is a northern California linguistic area (with Yurok 
as a member) and il southern California-western 
Arizona linguistic area (where Dieguei'lo is a mem
ber) (see Campbell 1997a, 335-8), these areas share 
no significant linguistic traits; there is no linguistic 
reason to place these languages together. 

3.3, Spread zoncs and agriculture 
There appears to be a tendency for scholars support
ing the farming/language dispersal model to assume 
some association between agriculture and spread 
zones, since by the model, agriculhm~drives spreads, 
For e. ample, Renfew (2000, 29) opines that 'it may 
be concluded that when a linguistic spread zone is 
observed, it will in many cases be the result of a 
farming dispersed process', He acknowledges, how
ever, that 'a linguistic spread zone can also be cre
ated by an episode of elite dominance .. , such is the 
explanation usually offered for the distribution of 
the Indo-Iranian languages of the indo-European 
family, Cind for the distributions of the Turkic and 
Mongolian languages also' (Renfrew 2000, 30), So, 
there is no necessary connection between a spread 
zone and agriculhue, 

Of the four spread zones originally identified 
in Nichols (1992), two involve no agriculture (interior 
North America, central and southern Aush"ali(1), two 
do (Europe, Ancient Near East), Of those added later, 
the Great Basin lacks agricultllr€, and central Eurasia 
may have had it, but ,,,,as focused on pastoralism and 
herding. central Eurasii1 is Nichols' best-defined spread 
zone, but she sees it as being produced not by farming 
dispersal, but by geographical determinism and po
li tica I power (Nichols 1997; 1998), In short, a signi fi
cant proportion of the few spread zones involves no 
agriculture; many agricultural dispersals are not 
found in spread zones, and even where there may be 
agriculture in a spread zone, the forces which shaped 
the zone in Nichols' view need have nothing to do 
with agricultural dispersal. So, caution about associ
ating spread zones and agriculture is cCllled for. 

3.4, Dll spread zOlles and accrctioll :OIlCS rcally exist? 
Nichols (1992, 291) has four spread zones: nncient 
Near East, Europe, central Australia and interior 
North America (Mesoamerica, a residual zone, WClS 
eliminated from the list), These four are so different 
from one another that they raise doubts about the 
concept of the' spread zone', The ancient Near East 
is a recognized linguistic area (d, Friedrich 1975; 
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Diakonoft 1990). It has considerable genetic diver
sity, with a number ot unrelated language families 
and isolates. Central and southern Australia are en
tirely differen t in not being characterized by di ffu
sion among geneticCllly unrelated Iangll<lges; rather, 
there is but a single widespread language family, 
Pama-Nyungan. As for Europe as a spread zone, it 
would appear that in her later ''''ork, Nichols (1997; 
1998) considers it more the recipient of impact from 
the Eurasian zone than a proper zone of its own. 

Interior North America appears to be arbitrary. 
It contains two members of the Northeast Linguistic 
Area (Seneca, Cree), four from the Plains Linguistic 
Aren (Lakhota, Pa"vnee, Kiowa, Tonkavva), and one 
from the Plateau Linguistic Area (Kutenni) (d. 
Campbell 1997a, 331-44). There is nothmg in the 
linguistics, cultural anlhropology or physical geog
raphy that would suggest that these languages ought 
to be grouped together. They have nothing in com
mon (except the absence of coastline). Interim' North 
America cerlainly does not match the spread zone 
definition of 'an area of low density where a single 
language or fJmily occupies a large rang..:, and where 
diversity does not to build up with irnmigration but 
is reduced by language shi ft and language spread
ing' (Nichols 1997, 369). Eight different 'lineages' are 
represented in interior North America, twice as many 
as for two of her five residual zones (Ethiopia-Kenya 
and CaucaSlls: Nichols 1992, 290-91) In several of 
her cases, including interior North America, the corn
mOil assumption that spread zones reflect large migra
tions that n:d.uce former diversity is not what we see. 

Perhaps it is time to abandon the notion of 
'spread zone' and simply take recourse in the non
controversial concept of linguistic area, tor those thnt 
fit. For those instances of putative spread zones in
volving tew but \·videly spread languages, it appears 
that there is no particu];:J r set of linguistic or other 
factor,; which unite them; rather, they appei1r to be 
mbill"aJ\' pieces of geography or mere artetads of 
local political and social history, better understood 
on a case by case basis as products of contingent 
history in v01ving langunge spread. 

It is difficult to see tha t the notions of spread 
zone and accretion - one do anything more than re
state the facts of language distribution while mis
leadingly suggesting that there is some underlying 
organizing principle or 'xpJanation that does not 
really exist. For residual (accretion) zones, there must 
always be linguistic diversity, by definition, other
wise they would be mistaken easily for spr(>ad zones 
or just not be identitied at all. Ivrany residual zones 
nevertheless have some language families which 

spread widely, behaving more like those thought to 
be confined to spread zones, while the other families 
in the zone do not. For example, in Mesoamerica (a 
residual zone by Nichols' criteria), ahua (Uto
Aztecan) has spread far and wide, leaving Nahua
speaking communities from Nayarit to Panama. 
Similarly, Oto-Manguean stretches from above the 
r-,·1esoamerican frontier to Nicaragua. However, the 
other language families of Mesoamerica mostly re
main quite localized with very Ii ttle outward spread. 
Similmly, while the Pueblo Linguistic Area fits 
Nichols' residual zone criteria, it also has incursions 
into it from the 'widespread Athabaskan family 
(Apachean: Navajo and Apache varieties: Bereznak 
1995), and it could be argued that Hopi is intrusive, 
as well, ,,,,hile Kiowa (Kiowa-Tanoan) has moved 
out on to the Great Plains and spread out. While the 
Mnyan languages seem to have sta.'eLi near to home, 
nevertheless Huastec is found separated by ~ome 

1000 kilometres to the north, though Huastec's clos
est sister, Chicomuceltec, is found among the other 
t>,'layan languages. Thus Huastec seems to suggest a 
spread while the bulk of Mayan la.nguages fit re
siduill zone traits. 

At the same time, spread zones can have a 
number of residual pockets of surviving languages, 
giving a degree of linguistic diversity. If historical 
information were not available about movements 
and territorial take-overs, in some cases it would be 
difficult to determine whether a spread zone or re
sidual zone were involved. In fact, given that the 
'zones' Nichols (1992) works with are very large, 
covering continent-sized regions, it is not clear what 
independent criteria could be brought into the pic
ture to show that the terrain involved is not included 
on n \\'hol1y arbitrary basis. 

Nichols' residual zones are also not of a single 
consistent type. As Bellwood (2001, 1(5) points out, 
they can have 'two very distinct types of origin': 

They can be 'end-of-the-line' regions of inflow and 
substratum n::>::,idue, as in the concept of the friction 
zone ... On lhv other hand, many regions of great 
di\'er::,it)' at the 112\'121 of whole Iclllguage families
areas such as th'e Middle East, Meso, merica, East 
Asia in geneml and central Africa - G.lJ1n,)t really 
be co 'siden~d residual zones, but rather 'upwelling' 
or '~t"rbur:;t' zone:; of net population increase and 
outflow. These regions are all agricultural home
lands and all have linguistic profiles which reflect 
language i.lmily genesis and outflow r<1ther thiln 
residuill ilccretion. 

Belhvood proposes 'three concepts: (l)h:? homeland 
starburst zone of langu<lge outflow a.nd non-rephce
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ment; (2) the spread zone of rctpid language flow and 
widespread replAcement; and (3) the friction zone of 
reticulation'. This responds to a problem in Nichols' 
definition, but requires clarification. Most of the prob
lems with Nichols' spread zones remain for Bellwood's 
spread zones. The other I:\·VO categories tac'e the prob
lem of hmv to distinguish them. Is the crucial differ
ence really that 'starburst zones' are all 'agricnlhlfal 
homelands' and 'triction zones' are 'where hunter-gath
erers !i\'ed in high densities'? If so, extremely few pris
tine friction zones \-\'ill exist. If the crucial distinction is 
'outHow and non-replacemenL' (starburst zones) and 
'linguistic diversity without languages being lost in 
spreads' (friction zones), then, since both are character
ized by linguistic diversity, ho\,\' can one be distin
guished from the other hy purely linguistic means'? 
Why \-vould a starburst outtlO\·v and non-replacement 
of language not produce a friction zone's Jinguishc 
diversity witbout languages being lost in spreads? What 
\·vould the lingu istic ditterence be? 

The terminological terrain dei11ing with the geo
graphical distri bution of linguistic diversity is be
coming very complex. Renfrew's (2000) 'mosaic zone' 
appears to overlap Bellwood's 'starburst zone'; 
Bellwood's 'starburst zones' no doubt overlap Hill's 
(2001a) languages with 'localist stance' and Golla's 
(2000) 'compact Jan:..;uage families' (below), though 
agriculture is not crucial to these other dichotomies. 
In the end, it is the quesh0ns of have linguistic traits 
di ffused and hilve languages spreild or not which 
matter. I i,ese are individual historical events \'I.'hich 
do not consult these various proposed kinds uf zones 
to see whether or not they should proceed. The types 
of zone proposed by Bellwood and Renfrew seem to 
be more imposed on language diversity after the fact 
to try to save the filrming/language dispersal model 
from cases that do not fit it ra ther tha n to explain the 
distribution of the languages. 

In sum, Nichol's accretion-spread zone distinc
tion is at best a misleading idealization. Moreover, 
Nichols' calcula hons concerning spread, stabilit")" and 
the general character nnd distribution ot linguistic 
traits for the zones \-vith which she deals are called 
into question by the problems mentioned here. Her 
conclusions are not supported. In particular, the no
tion of spread zones and accretion/residual zones 
should be abandoried, and definitelY should not be 
used in studies aimed at the questions addressed here. 

4. Social factors 

The farming/language dispersal model and Nichols' 
program both leave social factors mostly out ot the 

~Iicture, while they are treated unrealistically in 
Dixon's approach. Nevertheless, many social factors 
are highly relevant to questions of Janguage spread 
and diversification (see Hassan this volume). 

4.1. Lmgllclge sh~ft clild mnilltCl1c11/Ct' 
Thl.-:' abundant literature on language shitt ('rep12lce
mene) and maintenance and on language endanger
ment shows that no approach to linguistic diversi
tic2ltion and language spread which emphasizes only 
geography and economy \·vill be adequate by itself. 
In general, language shift or maintenance boils down 
to people's social beha\'ioUf, speakers making 
choices, sometimes under duress and perhaps chan
nelled by economic and other considerations, but 
also mediated b\' ideology 21nd social factors. In the 
interest of space, suffice it here merely to list some of 
the factors contributing to lilnguage shift: discrimi
nation and repression, exogamous marriage patterns, 
accult-ul'ation, military service. cultural disintegra
tion, war and slavery, famine and epidemics, reli
gious prosel~'tizing, lack of social cohesion, lack of 
physical proximity among speakers, symbolism of 
the dominant language (e.g. political symbol of na
tion, cultural symbol of civilization), stigmatization 
and Jmv prestige, absence of institutions that estab
lish norms (political hierarchy, schools, academies, 
te\.ts), rapid population collapse, communication 
with outside regions, resettlement and migration, 
literacy, compulsory education and official language 
policies. 1n addition there are economic factors such 
as resource depletion and torced changes in subsist 
ence patterns, lack of eCLlnomic opportunities, rapid 
econom ic transforma tions, shi ftmg subsistence pat
terns, migrant labour, l::lc. 

Social stratificatIon, class and prestige must not 
be ignored. To mention just one example, Latin was 
not inlposed in Gaul, but rather came to have a 
prestige role in various aspec1ti uf social hfe, in the 
military. administration, commerce and education, 
\".. hich Jed the local population to replace Gaulish 
over a period of several centuries (Bauer 1<,195) - no 
wave of advance brought Latin, rather the choice to 
acculturate did. 

4.2. 'Estltcrogt'lly', distributed ,'S JocaJists staJlces a/ld 
sprcad PS cOJJlpact !rwgurlSCS 
Recent wurk by Thurston (19~7; 1989), Ross (1996; 
lY97) .. Hill (2001 a) and Golla (2000) appears to COll

verge as they add ress differen t kinds ot language 
distributions, incorporating social and cultural fac
tors and speakers' choices, which mediate them, in
vestigating what this means for theories of language 
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diversification and language spread. 
Thurston (1987; 1989) and Ross (1996; 1997) 

speak of 'esoterogeny' in Nev\' Guinea: 'a sociolin
guistic development in ,·"hich speakers of a language 
add linguistic innovations that increaSe the complex
ity of their language in order to highlight their dis
tinctiveness from neighboring groups' (Foley 2000, 
359); 'esoterogeny a rises through a group's desire 
for exc1usi veness' (Ross 1996, 184). In this way, the 
community language, which Ross (1996) calls the 
'emblematic' language, emblematic of ethnic iden
tity in a multilingual situation, becomes the 'in-group' 
code which serves to exclude outsiders (d. Thurston 
1989, 556-7; Ross 1997, 232) As Foley (2000, 359) 
observes, 'such a process would add significantly to 
linguistic diversity'. 

In the case of Thurston's and Ross' 'esoteric' 
languages, it is attractive to imagine that these lan
guages have undergone the various changes which 
differentiate them in order for their s.peakers to dis
tinguish themselves from and exclude outsiders. It 
is not clear, however, hQi.v this hypothesized cul
tural Illative for these changes could be tested or 
how the investigator might distinguish changes mo
tivated for this purpose from ch.:mges \,,,hid, take 
place without such motives. That such cultural fac
tors \Vere necessarily involved \vould be difficult to 
prove since it is possible to cite many situations 
\·vhere other languages have undergone rather ex
tensive changes, leaving them looking 'esoteric', but 
where no such motive seems to be behind the 
ch<lllges. Languages can undergo changes which con
sequently but not on purpose keep outsiders tram 
understanding them \-vithout necessarily having the 
cultural teleology nf intention to exclude outsiders. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the questions I raise 
about the testability of the claim about cultural mo
tives, recent \vork by Hill (2001b) and Golla (2000) 
goes in a direction similar to the Thurston-Ross line 
of though t, bringing in factors which potentially cou ld 
make the thesis testable, or at least more tangible. 

Golla addresses different kinds ot language dis
tributions, incorporating social and cultural factors. 
For Golla (2000, 60), sprt'ad laJ/guages are: 

language communities all or most of whose con
stituent dialect communities are sufficiently dis
tant from one another geographically and socially 
to make social contact sporadic and relatively un
structured. Such language communities aro.~ USll

illly the resu lt of the dispersill of speakers of related 
dialect communities ilcross a wide territory, often 
by migration. 

Examples include Inuit, Dene (northern Athabaskan 

Slave)', Mountain, Bearlake, Dogrib, Hare), Sahaptin, 
Ojibway, etc. Spread languages often constitute 
chains of intelligibility, 

C01llpact lallS"IlSCS are: 

language communities Wh.(lSt: constituent dial Cl 

communities are closely odjac~llt dnd she1re, (1'111

mon intt'rachon sphere (I)nnccl .d by trade:, inter· 
marriage, ritual Clnd intl:'rgroup alli,lnl"eS and 
hostilities (COll,l :WOO, 60) 

Compact language communities we're common along 
the West Coast, from Alaska to Califllrnia, in the 
Pueblo southwest and along the Gulf Coast hom 
Texas to Florida (Golla 2000, 60-61). 

Examples include the nine divisions of Ach~)
mm·vi in northern California and the dialects of the 
Keresan pueblos of New Me leo. Golla cites Hill's 
(2001a) 'localist' strategy of closed groups whuse 
'insider/outsider' boundaries me marked by corre
spondingly abrupt linguistic discontinuity. Charac
teristic of compact language communities are 
phonological and grammatical differences among 
dialects that focus on a salient and easily dichoto
mized feature (Golla 2000, 60). 

In silllilclr fashion, Golla distinguishes two kinds 
of language families. Sprr.:ad .ftunilil's are: 

thl..)se that ha I'e Imgely de\'eluped in the geographi
cal ond soci<il contexts that are conducive to tht: 
development of spre<ld languages. Diale t commu
nities develop inlvlilnguage communities with mu
tually unintelligible linguistic patterns owing to 
lack of contact ilnd the independent 'drift' of their 
linguistic systems. Boundaries among these gr ups 
remilin informal, and where contact exists multi
lingualism is common, even encouraged, and in
novations are rapidly transmitted. This frequently 
results in the langu~~',e-Jevel equivillent of dialect 
chains, where ildjacent languages shore n10re f a
tures than more dist'lIlt languages, <llthough the 
time depth of their split may be the same. Such 
language chains are typical of Northern Athabaskan 
languages ... and Sahaptain lanhcuages. (Golla 2000, 
62) 

Examples of spread families in North America in
clude Eskimo-Aleut, Algie, Na-Dene (Tlingit-Eyak
Athabaskan), Salishan, Cochimi-Yuman, Uto-Aztecan .. 
Siouan, Caddoan, Muskogean and lroqlloi,m. 

Compllcl families are: 

those that have largely developed in the geographi
cal ilnd social contexts thilt are conducive to the 
de\'e!npmet1t of compilct languages. Dialect com
munities develop intll language communities in 
areas where the social bound<lries ,we rigid and 
st<lble and where close contact with nei.ghboring 
groups is the nonn ... patterns of interaction be
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tween adjacent dialect comm unities appear to have
 
remained stable over many generations, with stead

ily increasing differentiation of linguistic systems.
 
An important factor in this process is the soci<ll
 
advantage of maintaining distinct adaptive systems
 
focused on the exploitation of a relatively circum

scribed territory. The continuance of such small

scale social units would appear to be dependent on
 
encollraging monolingualism. (Goll,1 2000, 63)
 

Most examples of compact language families in North 
America are found along the Pacific Coast: Wakashan, 
Chimakuan, Tsimshianic, Chinookan, Coosan, 
Take\ma-Kalapuyan, Wintuan, Maiduan, Miwok
Costanoan, Yokutsan, Shastan, Achumawi-Atsugewi, 
Pomoan, Salinan and Yukian (d. Nettle 1999, 59). 

The localist-distributed strategies and the 
spread-versus-compact languages and language 
families are not primarily about economics. Rather, 
they are about people's choices and how they re
strict group membership and rights to pa'rticipate in 
the cultural life of the group, about who gets to 
mmry whom and where they \'{i11 Jive - about the 
whole fabric of SOCiCl\ life. These choices affect the 
diversification and spread of languages. 

5. Conclusions 

Agricultural dispersal is only one factor in the big
ger picture of what drives language diversification 
and spread. There are many cases where the distri 
bution of languages does not fit the farming/lan
guage dispersal model's predictions - there are 
many unexplained language spreads ,.vithout agri
culture and cases of linguistic diversi ty in spite of 
agricultural spread. The dichotomy between punc
tuation and equilibrium appears not to be relevant 
and, in any case, since both diffusion and diversifi
cation take place in both situatlons, in both states of 
equilibrium and of punctuation, it has no revealing 
role to play in addreSSing questions of language di
versification and spread. The spread zone-accretion 
zone distinction is also neither useful nor reliable. 
The spread zones are so different from each <lIlother 
that nothing unites them and the concept should be 
abEmdoned. 

On the other hand, the social behaviour of 
speakers is highly significant, as seen in factors con
tributing to language shift and main tenance, distrib
uted versus localist stra tegies and spread versus 
compact languages and language families. These in
fluence markedly the diversification and spread of 
languages and language families, and must be given 
a strong role in explaining these distributions. 
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Linguistic diversification and language spread 
appear to be the results of linguistic change medi
ated by social factors (speClkers' choices) and clmtin
gent historical events (migration, conquest, climate 
change, choice to shift languages, etc.). Agriculture, 
geography, ecology and economics, to t11e extent that 
they playa role, are also mediated by social behav
iour and particular historical events. It is doubtful 
that the non-linguistic, non-social generalizations dis
cussed in this paper take us more than a short dis
tance to\'Vards answering the questions raised here. 

Notes 

1.	 The diversification into families of relilted languages 
and the spread of language across lcnitt)ry Me typi
cally not distingUished in the \vorks surveyed in this 
paper, though clearly they are not the same thing. They 
may be related, but they are not c,~usdlly con.nected and 
call be independent of one another. In this paper, \yhen 
the scholars discussed do not make this distinction, then 
neither do 1, although cleady .~ometimes diversification 
is more ilt stake, oth",r times it is spread. 

Also, in work sUf\·"yed here, the distinction be
tween il language and its spe'1~..ers is often not made, 
so, for example, we see 'agricultmJI lJnguages'. 1 as
sume the distincticm, but find it convenient to con
tinue to speak of languages heWing agriculture as 
shorthand for speakers of a particular language hav
ing agriculture. 

2.	 For example, Bellwood (2001) asserts that '\-vhether 
the agriculture was being spread by conwrting hunter
gatherers or range-expanding farmer" - both groups 
would have become subject to population increilse in 
good environments'; LeBlilnc (this volume) has it that 
'all societies, except for a few in terrible environments, 
quickly approach the carrying capacity' (d. Renfrew 
this volume). Contrary to such claims, however, a 
d.ifference in population pressures is not visible in all 
instances, given numerous agriculhnal bnguage com
munities which did not expand (,.;ee Hill 2001a). 
Zvelebil (this volume) argues persua,.;ively ,1g,1inst the 
Dssumption of rapid population growth in tarming 
populations, pointing ou t that this 'would remove the 
central as~umption underpinning the spread of fMm-' 
ing into Euwpe by delllic diffusion' (Zvelebil & 
Zvelebil 1988,579). 

3.	 Supporters of the farming/language dispersal hypoth
esis do not insist it must work in all GiS,'S to be ac
cepted. As Peter Bellwood points out (pers. comm.), 
lots of tarmers stayed at home, such as the Egyptian,.;, 
and some hunters have adopted ilgriculture, such as 
the Agta, so, 'the hypotheSiS is meant to explain some 
deep-lying patterns, not all aspects of fmmer distribu
tion'. Nevertheless, so many exceptions on both sides 
of the eguation do make it difficult to test the hypoth
esis. 

4.	 Peter Bellwood (pers. comm.) appears to accept this 
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as a counter-example to the general trend of the farm
ing/language dispersal hypothesis, but does not think 
Xinbns ildopting agriculture is especially relevant 
for the whole hypothesis, which dot's not require that 
all farmers spread instantly and ilbsorb everyone else. 
Thus the question beconles, how milny examples of 
this sort which go against the predictions of the as
su med general tendency expressed in the filrming I 
language dispersal hypothesis would be necessary 
for doubts about the overall hypothesis to be raised? 
Since nil the Mesonmerican groups, on the whole, fits 
the Xinkan pilttern of agricultlHe by ilcculturation 
rilther tha n by language spread, it would seem that 
these, together with other known cases, as seen in the 
charts in this paper, are sufficient to raise doubts. 

5.	 For the majority of historical linguists, the assump
tion of disputed macfofamilies in works by Bellwood 
and Renfrew cnsts doubt on the farming/languilge 
model. How one views language diversity (lnd spread 
around the world differs markedly if one counts only 
some 20 or less super-families (ct. Renfrew 1992) in
steild of the 300 or sO independent language farnilies 
that most recognize. If the disputed Amerind, Austric, 
Altaic, Indo-Pacific, Nostratic and the like have fniled 
to convince linguists, then notions of agriculhlfal dis
persals built on such entities obviously will not be 
found ver\, attractive. Since the model does not de
pend on these doubtful linguistic entities, they should 
be dropped. 

6.	 Thanks to Linda Manzanilla (pers. comm.) for dis
cussing cultivntion at Teotihuacnn with me. 

7.	 For nnother difference, BelJwood (2000, 129-30) be
)ieves thnt American families have shorter time-depths 
than major Old World language filmilies. With 
(glottochronological) dates from 5000 to 6000 lW, how
ever, se\'eral of these are ns old as est<lblished lan
guage families anywhere. After Afronsiatic (not 
entirely uncontroversial) no demonstrated Old World 
family'i& relatively older thnn the New World bmi
lies Bellwood lists. 

8.	 Renfrew and Bellvvood do not say that hunter-gather
ers never adopt fanning, but do assert that it is ex
tremely rnfe. The question is, ilgain, as in note 4, how 
many counter-examples would be considered suffi
cient to constihlte n serious problem for the hypoth
esis? I believe that the cases cited in this paper nre 
abundant enough to call the hypothesis into question, 
though Peter Bellwood (pers. comm.) does not. 

9.	 Also, 'spread zones are to be expected at high lati
tudes and in dry ilnd/or seasonnl continental interi
ors, conditions under which population density has 
genernlly been low' (Nichols 1998, 229), but Meso
america is not at a high latitude, not dry nor in a 
seasonal continental interior, and not low in 
populations density. 
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